SERVICE PROFILE

MAKCIK
TRAVELS
SERVICE OWNED BY

AUNTIE WANDERS ENTERPRISE (00297868-U)

COMPANY
PROFILE
Name of Company

Auntie Wanders Enterprise

SSM registration number

002907868-U

Services

Travel Companionship Services
for women and special needs

Address

M5-D-5, Jalan Pandan Indah
4/1A, 55100 Kuala Lumpur
Wilayah Persekutuan

No. Telephone

+6010-214 6365 (CEO)
+6010-228 4020 (SERVICE)

Email Address

ceo@makciktravels.com
management@makciktravels.com

Website

MakCikTravels.com

Commencement date

21 November 2018

Bank

RHB Bank Berhad
Number: 2124 5760 0279 90
Account name: Auntie Wanders
Enterprise

MAKCIK
TRAVELS
THE FOUNDERS
Auntie Wanders Enterprise was founded by Dr. Sazlina
Kamaralzaman and her daughter, Miss Siti Sarah Anuar.
They

initiated

MakCik

Travels

service

at

their

own

hometown in Bangi, Selangor after conducting a simple
market survey in Facebook. They registered Auntie Wander
Enterprise in November 2018 and the project was developed
using own savings. In the beginning, Sazlina and Sarah
started receiving bookings using their own WhatsApp
numbers.

Later

they

invested

in

developing

a

digital

platform call BooMs (Booking Management System) to assist
in managing the services.
Initial project was providing transport service for ladies.
However, in April 2019, they decided to change the business
model to companionship service due to the nature of their
service. In December 2020, the company in undergoes
restructuring with Miss Siti Sarah as the newly appointed
CEO for MakCik Travels and Dr. Sazlina as the advisor for the
project.

MAKCIK
TRAVELS
Our mission
Travelling

or

going

places

is

important

as

a

sign

of

independence for both men and women. However, in recent
years, travelling poses threat to women's safety and security.
This subsequently limits their daily activities, restricts their
independence and their wellbeing. Crimes such as assault,
sexual abuse and physical harm on women occur mostly
when they are travelling alone. Therefore, services were
offered to encourage ladies to travel safely with assistance
from a companion.

Our objectives
to provide lady companion who can pick up and send
ladies and people with special needs using their own
vehicle or public transport.
to provide lady companion to accompany customers in
locations where they needed most assistance.
to provide platform for ladies to generate income
through gig economy by becoming companions or
agents.

WHAT ARE MAKCIK
TRAVELS SERVICES
We are offering two types of services.

Peneman
Accompany customers at their
location of choice. Their task is
mainly to assist customers and
stay by their side at all times. All
chaperone are women and are
working as freelancers.

Pemandu
Pick up customer from a
location to their destination
of choice. All drivers are
Malaysian women with a valid
driving license. Early bookings
can be made via WhatsApp or
using the online form.

WHO ARE OUR
LADIES?
Ladies who generate income from the services

AdiNita
A combination of the word 'Adiwira',
which means superhero and 'Wanita'
which means women. AdiNita
performance two tasks, either as a
driver or as a companion or both.
Training will be provided to AdiNita
from time to time to improve their
skills in caring for women and people
with special needs. AdiNita will
generate income from the booking fee
paid by the customer. AdiNita has the
flexibility to pick and choose task
suitable for their need.

Agent
Agents
behalf

are
of

ladies

MakCik

working
Travels.

generate

income

commissions

that

on

They
from

they

obtain

from successful bookings and also
from the management of AdiNita.
Agents are encouraged to carry
out promotions and marketing as
well

as

managing

a

team

of

AdiNita.

Currently we have nearly 400 AdiNita working with MakCik Travels. All ladies
work from home. We understand women's needs to balance their life between
working and generating income, while carrying out responsibilities as wife and
mother, caring for the family during covid times.

"Mujur ada MakCik..."

WHO ARE OUR
CLIENTS?
LADIES

CHILDREN

Initially when MakCik Travels started the
business, we only provide service for
ladies. Based on our Facebook market
survey, we found that ladies feel insecure
when leaving home and in need of a safe
travelling option.

We received a lot of requests asking
AdiNita to send their children to school
and fetch from school to home.
Children's safety is parents utmost
priority and accompanying children is
also part of AdiNita's tasks.

ELDERLY

SPECIAL NEEDS

Due to physical changes in older adults,
many elderly women need assistance
when they travelled to places that require
them to be independent. Attending
clinics, hospital or other health facilities,
can be difficult unless companion is
available to assist them.

Since we started, we've received requests
from parents and individuals with special
needs to drive or accompany them to, or at
hospitals, clinics or even schools. Our
AdiNitas received training in Basic Life
Support. There will be more training in the
pipeline involving collaborations with
universities and government centres.

SERVICE CHARGES

01

02

03

PEMANDU

PENEMAN

SPECIAL CASES

Charges are based on
distance and time
measurements.

Charges are calculated
based on duration in
hours and AdiNitas' tasks.

Nursing & special care
services will be offered in
the future.

Operations
APPLICATIONS AND SYSTEMS

SERVICES THROUGH
WHATSAPP
WhatsApp is currently our main channel of
communication with clients and AdiNita. Using
WhatsApp makes every request more
personalised and customised to clients' needs.

MT BOOKING
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

(BooMs)
BooMs is the system used by administrators
at Auntie Wanders Enterprise to manage all
customers bookings as well as managing
AdiNita.

BOOKING FLOW
Clients will contact admin via
WhatsApp using one number
Admin will calculate charges based
on request
Client will be given quotation of the
trip
Client will inform if she agrees with
the quotation
Admin will broadcast booking to
AdiNita
AdiNita will pick up booking and
carry out task required

Training
EMPOWERING LADIES THROUGH EDUCATION AND
HANDS-ON TRAINING

COMMUNICATION &
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS
AdiNita works closely with customers of all ages,
from children to elderly ladies. Communication is
vital to main good relationship with customers.
We are hoping to collaborate with organisations
that can provide courses that help improve
AdiNita's communication skills, which includes
skills such as active listening and effective
questioning, maintaining good interpersonal skills
with customers.

BASIC LIFE SUPPORT

Our ladies work closely with elderly and people
with special needs. For this reason, we would
encourage all our AdiNita to undertake Basic Life
Support Courses, so that they are able to carry
out basic action in an emergency situation.

CARE FOR ELDERLY
AND SPECIAL NEEDS

Elderly and individual with special needs require
special attention as many requires care and the
use of assistive devices. We hope to collaborate
with any organisation that can help us with the
training in this specialised area.

ONLINE COURSES
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the restricted
access to face-to-face training, we hope to create
a platform using MOOC (Massive Open Online
Courses) so that AdiNita from all over the country
can attend this online programme.

MARKETING

DIGITAL MARKETING
Social media is our main method of marketting. Many of
our customers have the age range of 35-50 years. For that
reason, we focused most of our marketing on facebook.
Customers can easily contact us via facebook messenger
to make enquiries about our service.

FACEBOOK

INSTAGRAM

https://facebook.com/makciktravelshq
Currently on 20th December 2020:
5,200 Likes

https://instagram.com/makciktravelsh
q
Currently on 20th December 2020:
3,400 Follower

ALTERNATIVE MARKETING STRATEGY

MASS MEDIA
News on MakCik Travels were covered by many
known local media including mStar Online
Malaysia, Astro Awani, TV3, TV9, Bernama, Harian
Metro, as well as local broadcasters such as
Says.com. These coverages had helped MakCik
Travels become a household name in Malaysia.

OFFLINE MARKETING
Flyers and business cards were distributed with
the help of AdiNita and collaborators. Posters
were shared at noticeboards in areas where
service is provided.

EVENT MARKETING
During Pre-COVID-19 Era, we participated in many
events to promote MakCik Travels services. More
to come in the future.

LET'S COLLABORATE!

FUTURE PROJECTS
FUTURE PLANS
Our company are looking for individuals or organisation who are interested in
conducting community service projects with the following objectives:
1. Training and empowering women in B40 groups or single mothers to
generate income by working as AdiNita.
2. Educate and train individuals with disability to work as administrators at
MakCik Travels.
3. To train AdiNita to become shadow aides to children with disability while
they are at schools.
4. To train AdiNita to become sighted-guides for people who are blind or with
low vision.
5. Home-nursing or therapy at home services.
6. Develop application that can assist AdiNita while on-the-job (eg tracking of
AdiNita, monitoring system, fast feedback system) to make sure that they
are safe wherever they work.
7. Train AdiNita to be tourist guide.

CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
Siti Sarah Anuar
Chief Executive Officer & Founder of
MakCik Travels

+6010 214 6365
ceo@makciktravels.com

AUNTIE WANDERS ENTERPRISE

MAKCIK
TRAVELS
#WANITAJAGAWANITA

WEBSITE:

WWW.MAKCIKTRAVELS.COM

CONTACT DETAILS

SITI SARAH ANUAR
CEO@MAKCIKTRAVELS.COM

